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IMPERIAL FEDERATION OF 
l COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS 

FORMED AT CONFERENCE

Winners of the Baby Show Event At the Labor Day Celebration

Presid r* r ti_ 1 Z C\ C •'is anv monarch in the history of theent F. E. Harley, of O. L. ■ three kingdom8.
T. A., Reports Formation of were too busy," Mr Harley
-, # y “t . stated when asked it he had been re-
tmpire Building Organizations ceived at Buckingham or Windsor.

n j He it • r • "There was some move in that direction---nad many Unique Lxperi" an<l a garden party actually held when

ences During Stay In England. we were supposed to go in company 
with the North American Bar Associa- ! 
tion.

I Commercial Travelers of the British ^ learned some things, he com-
I. , , . , , I mented on the actual work of the conspire are now welded into one «Teat ference> ..but j think the Canadian dele- !
I federation, T rank 12. Harley, president gates taught more than they learned.
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I Association, reports on his return from ; r-ommercial traveler has rights, privi- 
] England where sales engineers of ; leges and, organizations such as exist 
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I history as one body pledged to the con- 
I summation of imperial union.

The constitution of this imperial fed
eration is being drafted by a committee 
| of Australian and New Zealand travel
ers; Canadian travelers are working on 
he by-laws and interrelations program; 

I while the United Kingdom, South 
African and Indian Empire travelers 
ire taking other sections of the great 

I work, the most unique effort of its kind 
I ,n the history of world trade.

The new federation's chief aim is to 
I further interimperial reciprocity, which, 
I they believe, will result eventually 
(in commercial independence for the 
|British commonwealth of nations.

But " with this major goal of British 
rade stimulation goes lesser but vitally 

I Jbjectives which concern the travelers 
I themselves. All these have yet to be 
[worked out. and that task Canadian 
(travelers will play an important part.
I MEET IN CANADA.

nowhere else in the world. The i 
Australians are nearest to us in point j 
of organized effort, but they are still ; 
far behind.

In Great Britain, however, they have j 
clubhouses in the larger centers which 
commercial men use. I pointed out 
that we could not operate them nor I 
could the Britishers under similar con- ; 
ditions of prohibition. This was argued, | 
hut statistics showed that their chief j 
revenue came from the bar as our j 
hotels’ chief revenue used to come from 
the same source.”
CONDITIONS BAD.

Mr. Harley found conditions very bad 
in England owing to unemployment, but 
believes that with the expected stabil- .
ization of European finances through BEING SENT TO A FARM
the Dawes reparation plans things will
Improve.

He noted in one city a queue of men Court Attaches and VlSltOl’S Lend 
two blocks long lined up for a free mun-

Helping Hand.

The babies in the photo are all prize winners in the various baby show events held in connection with celebration at Queen’s 
Park yesterday. As is clearly indicated, there were some mighty fine babies competing and honors were not easily won.

Collection Taken For Shell- 
Shocked War Veteran.

With Measured Steps 
Mourning Youth Hies 

Dolorously To School
Bells Tolled Dirge of Holidays 

(So Youngsters Thought), 
But By Night Routine Has 
Established Sway.

icipal breakfast; another city boasted of 
having reduced its total of unemployed

It is altogether likely that the next \ from 30,000 to 25,000.
Umpire commercial travelers conference 
Iwill be held in Canada in 1929, Mr. 
(Harley stated.

As for his own experiences in the trip 
|to England and France with E. N. 

îannah, past president of the O. C. T.
and his fellow delegates from that 

oody, Mr. Harley had several unique 
|experiences.

They were entertained by no less than 
seven lord mayors of the United King
dom included one—mayor of Ancient 
Chester—who alone has the right to 

(prefix the title of "right honorable” to 
lis name.

Canadian travelers did not see King 
|3eorge V., thereby establishing a uni
que precedent for 1924 during which 
|time his majesty has received almost 

many deputations and conferences

On the return voyage Mr. Harley’s 
ship ran into the outer zone of the 
great storm which swept over the At
lantic. On his own ship the wireless 
apparatus was carried away along with 
anything else on deck that was move- 
able.

However, Mr. Harley knew nothing 
of all that.

“I was asleep throughout the night 
and never heard a sound," Mr. Harley 
stated. Probably his experience in 
steering the municipal ship of civic af
fairs for five years made a particularly 
good sailor out of Mr. Harley.

France was visited by the London 
delegates while overseas, and Mr. Har
ley reports that the republic is in much 
better condition, apparently, than her 
island neighbor.

tESRETURN OF
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To Percy 'George, shell-shocked war 
veteran, the Middlesex County court is 
the most homelike place he has visited 
in travels lasting a year and which 
finally resulted in George being located 
in a good farm home, where he hopes 
to regain his health. George was ar
rested last week by High Constable 
Wharton as a vagrant after he had been 
found wandering around the country.

On his first appearance in court he 
was remanded in order that authorities 
might investigate his case. When he 
appeared again on Saturday last he ex
cited the sympathy of the entire court 
to such an extent that a coilectino was 
taken up for him, resulting in sufficient 
funds to pay à is way to a farm in Clin- 
on.

Without friends and home, the court, 
rather than confine him to jail, appealed 
to the generosity of those in court, 
which was gladly given.

Had not George been successful in 
securing work, his case would have been 
taken up by the local G. W. V. As
sociation.

School bells didn't peal out this morn
ing. They merely tolled as thousands 
of kiddies of all ages, sizes and mental 
complexes me de their way with funereal 
steps toward the classrooms and the
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any of the rough boys, and his hair 
licked down everywhere except a few 
hairs at the back. Then Benny, wish
ing the pigs had devoured him when he 
were young, started forth on another 
lap in his career toward becoming a 
railroad engineer.
APPLES!

Sister Mary, with her face liberal’? 
freckled during the summer time, 
equipped herself with the rosiest apple 
she could find and timidly approached

D

Over 40 Men Laid Off Previous
ly At Work To-Day.

THREE-WEEK-WORK PLAN

Make Vimys Crucifix 
Symbol of Deathless 

Valor Endure Always
Only $125 Asked of First Division Officers and Men In London 

and District—Mail Checks To Col. Ware, Honorary 
Treas urer.

In Homer’s time enemies fighting 
pitched battles as before ancient Troy, 
frequently took a week off for the 
purpose of holding funeral games in 
honor of their respective fallen heroes. 
A feature of such ceremonials was the 
raising of huge cairns either to the 
general body of the dead or to some 
one particular hero.

Shortly after the victory of Vimy 
Ridge, in which the First Canadian 
Division played so heroic a part, an
other such cairn was raised at the sug
gestion of Sir Archibald MacDonnel, 
major-general commanding. But this 
cairn was surmounted by a wooden 
cross “beautiful in its proportions.” A 
far cry the plains which Scamander 
watered underneath Ulion’s . topless 
towers.

But that cross—that symbol of de
votion to the highest Ideals of patriot

ism and world righteousness that ever 
actuated men on any battle front—is 
rotting. It must be replaced with a 
cross of fair stone. To do this and form 
a little fund to provide for future re
pairs and maintenance, officers and 
men of the old First Division in all 
Canada are asked to contribute the in
significant sum of $900.

London and the London military dis
trict’s share is $125. The suggested as
sessment is one dollar for each officer, 
twenty-five cents for each man. But 
as much as any of the First C. E. F. 
may want to give.

Mail your checks or stamps to Lieut. - 
Col. F. B. Ware, district military head
quarters, London. Or, if it is more 
convenient, drop your contribution in 
at The Free Press business office on 
Richmond street. Let’s get this little 
job over, fellows.

WILLSIE REUNION
IS WELL ATTENDED

Also Keeps 81 Slated For Lay- 
Off In Employment.

inevitable leadin’, ’rit-in’ and 'rithme- 
tlc. They even obeyed those traffic 
signs placed near the schools which ad
vise all and sundry to “Go Slowly.”

Returning to school was made doubly 
hard this year because of the fact that 
it just came after a holiday, when it 
really requires another day to rest up. 
But by the time 9 o’clock crept around

Prominent Business Man Sees 
Many Favorable Conditions.

Social Service Worker Tells of 
Efforts Being Made. FREE PRESS RADIO &

tee cher’s desk with her Eden-like of
fering. Little did she reck that two 
scare pair of eyes watched her act end 
that she is on the high road to being 
permanently termed "teacher's pet.”

Perhaps it was the sultry weather, 
but, anyway, the classrooms never felt 
so stuffy as they did thin morning when 
the great outdoors was temporarily bar
red to hundreds of children. Recess 
never took so long to roll round, but, o'h, 
boy, it was worth it when the 15 min
utes’ breathing spell arrived and liberty 
was once more regained.

To-day witnessed the revival of that 
ancient diversion, the passing of notes 
between the would-be shieks and the 
budding flappers. While teacher was

Forty-nine men. previously laid off 
at the C. N. R. carshops here started 
hack to work this morning and 81 men, 
who would otherwise have been laid off 
last Friday, will be kept on following 
the vote of the senior employees to 
work on the three weeks a month 
schedule.

This action of the senior employees 
is voluntarily cutting down their work
ing period and earnings by one quar
ter, which makes it possible to provide 
work for 130 men through the winter 
months. The decision to use this scheme 
came as a surprise to the men of .e wer 
standing in the seniority ranking, who 
are the first to suffer from reduction in 
the working staff. It is not likely that 
there will he any further cutting down 
of the local carshops employees during 
the next few months.

TWO DROWN WHEN BOAT 
UPSETS DURING STORM

p

:anadas sound POSITION supports prohibition

'remium Dollar and Ontario 
Crop Prospects Discussed.

“I see four bright spots in the com- 
aercial situation,” S. Orth, proprietor 

If Orth's, Limited, declared to-day with 
I egard to the growing opinion that busi
ness has at last turned off the long 
ane of depression. “They are the 
nsition of the Canadian dollar at the 
op of the heap, the quick sale of Cana

dian securities ir the United States at 
interest rates, the agricultural situa

tion in Ontario, and particularly in 
t'estera Ontario, and the first sign of 
ettlement in European finances.
“Canadian securities are the best in- 

lestment in the world to-day, in spite 
the so-called low interest rate. As 
natter of fact we probably pay too 

luci\ interest. The Americans have a 
jrplwi xy< gold, which they have to 
nvesC and no other country ip the 
forld can offer such security as-Canada. 
f here is also the fact that the 

ftéVican automobile manufacturers, as 
bell ‘«is others, have to have raw ma
terials and we will see greater atten- 
kon paid to high-class materials, many 

which are obtainable only in Canada. 
“For the motor car's ascendancy as a 

ovelty, pleasure vehicle Is passing, 
nys of to-day brought up in motor 
irs are not going to go so mad over 
ars as we did in our day. They will 
ek, and probably find, other outlets 

human desire for entertainment, 
lis will mean greater competition In 

very line of motor car manufacture. 
"The Ontario farmer, despite low 
Ices, Is in a good position. This is 

ecially true in Western Ontario. Ail 
jiese factors make me optimistic. The 
■inter and spring may be hard, but 
lien we once get past this part of the 
id we will be well on our way back 
general prosperity.”

ILL BE NO INQUEST 
INTO DOUBLE DROWNING

Here To Aid W. C. T. U. In 
Coming Campaign.

“One cannot be a social worker in a

Program By 0. Leo Herbert and 
Well-Known Artists.

r THIS EVENING AT 7.15

| No Inquest will be held Into the 
Duble drowning last Friday afternoon 

the south branch of the River 
liâmes in which Harry Whitehead, 

$7 York street, and Allan Ryan, 768 
fork street, were the victims. Dr. 
lobert Fe: guson, who returned home 
Vgly Saturday afternoon, decided 
rter an investigation that the circum- 
tances were obvious and that a fur- 
Tier probe was unnecessary.
[The lads were swept into a deep 
Die while they were playing in the 
iter near White's bridge, about two 

Lies east of the city. Karl Ryan, 14 
a.rs old, an elder brother of one of 

ke victims, made an heroic but futile 
[tempt at rescue.

land where the open bar system of liquo
legislation exists will out becoming a | ___________
supporter of prohibition,” said Miss 1 j, .
Marion Ferguson, temperance worker. I Hum Has Been Eliminated From 
from Glasgow. Scotland, in an interview p
with a Free Press representative. Uenerator.

Miss Ferguson, who was the Scottish 
national secretary of the Y. W. C. A. 
for 10 years, has come to London as the 
guest of Mrs. Gordon Wright to assist 
with the temperance campaign which is 
to be launched by the local W. C. T. U. 
members prior to the vote on the O. T.
A. Previous to the balloting un the 
liquor question in the West Miss Fer
guson addressed two meetings a day 
for a period of five weeks in Alberta and 
one month in Saskatchewan, in speak
ing of the situation there she stated 
that, in her opinion, the elections re
sulted as they did because the foreign 
vote was a wet vote and also because 
it was difficult to carry on an educa
tional campaign among so scattered a 
population.

Then, too, it is Miss Ferguson's j 
opinion, that the liquor interests have ! 
diligently carried on a campaign since 1 
the last election, while the temperance ! 
workers have allowed their interest to \ 
lapse, but she is confident that in On
tario the cause of temperancec will be 
Sustained.
PARTY IDEALS.

Miss Ferguson pointed out, however, 
that although the liquor interests are 
strongly entrenched in Scotland there is 
also a strong temperance party there.
She explained that there has been 
“Band of Hope” work carried on among 
the children of the country for the past 
century and that the 50th anniversary of 
the establishment of the W. C. T. U. in 
the country is soon to be celebrated.
She stated that there are 62,000 W. C.
T. U. members in the country and that 
it is their ambition to have 100,000 
women joined up in time for the an
niversary.

Miss Ferguson has addressed temper
ance meetings in New Brunswick and 
Quebec, as well as in the West, and 
has come to London from a vacation 
spent with friends in Victoria, B. C. A 
public reception for her was held by 
the W. C. T. U. members at their head
quarters, Clarence street, this after
noon at 3 o'clock, which wais attended 
by women representing a large number 
of the organizations of the city.

j nearly every youngster who had enter- 
I tained serious notions of going to 
school was in his appointed seat and 

| grimly ready for almost any ordeal that 
j the day might bring forth.
I Big brother, with an air of import
ance, took young Benny to public school, 
while he later trudged mrnfully on to 
the collegiate. Mary, just starting in to 
kindergarten, had her older sister take 
her by the hand and lead her like the 
proverbial lamb to the fearful threshold 
of the seats of education. And not one 
of them was arrested for breaking the 
speed limit.

iW

for the moment engaged in her mani- 
old duties Benny "made up" with the 

little girl in the opposite row and even 
risked throwing a piece of chalk at the 
kid two rows away who was trying 
to beat him at his own game.

Returning to school is like getting ur 
in the morning. After you accomplish

HOLD FIRST REUNION 
OF WONCH FAMILY

About 40 Guests Enjoy Get-Together 
Outing at Springbank Park.

The first reunion of the Wonch fam
ily in this district was held at Spring- 
bank on Labor Day and representa
tives attended from Detroit, Port 
Huron, Brantford and London. It was 
unanimously decided by the 40 guests 
present that the reunion should be
come an annual event for the future.

Members of the family arrived in the 
early part of the afternoon and in
dulged in an interesting program of 
races, which was followed by a base
ball game. Supper was served at 5 p. m. 
and several addresses were made by 
the members.

Delightful Time at Springbank Park;
Family Came to American In 1775.
Members of the family from Ontario 

and Michigan attended the annual Will- 
sie family reunion held in Springbank 
Park yesterday afternoon. Two of the 
party, Maurice and Jake Wiilsie, of 
Bedford, Ontario, have attended every 
reunion that has ever been staged. The 
outing yesterday was said to be one 
of the best in years. Every member 
of the family within several hundred 
miles of London who could possibly do 
so were in attendance. Officers for, the 
ensuing year were elected, and it was 
tators. Following are the prize winners 
at Springbank on Labor Day.

The Wiilsie family dates its first ap
pearance in America to 1775, when the 
ancestors of the present generation 
landed at New York from Holland. The 
first settlement was in Duchess County, 
New York state. After the American 
revolution the family migrated to 
Henrysburg, Quebec, with other United 
Empire Loyalists. Thomas Wiilsie, the 
pioneer, died there and his family later 
moved to Western Ontario, settling in 
Adelaide and Westminster townships.

A good program of sports was pro
vided, including soft ball games, which 
gave much amusement for the spec- 
taors. Following are thep rize winners 
in t.he races;

Children under five—Myrtle Snel- 
grove, Grant Veah, Nora Snelgrove, 
Donald Wiilsie, Jean Wiilsie, Lloyd 
Veah.

Boys under 12—Stanley Veah, George 
Foster, Wilfred Snelgrove.

Girls under 12—Frances Snelgrove, 
Bessie Snelgrove, Alice Snelgrove.

Young ladies—Erma Snelgrove, Velma 
Snelgrove, Olive Snelgrove.

Married ladies—Mrs. Walter Wiilsie, 
Mrs. Clarence Veah, Mrs. Thomas Snel
grove.

Married men—Fred Snyder, Harry 
Snyder, Lloyd Mitchell.

MONTREAL, Sept. 2.—Word was re
ceived here last night that two men 
had been drowned and many others had 
narrow escapes when a Vercheres boat, 
containing 75 persons crossing Lake 
Connelly, 15 miles north of Shawbridge, 
upset during the storm of Sunday night.

The dead are: Michael Shea, 58, 
master mechanic, and William James, 
54, locomotive engineer, both of the C. 
P. R.

CHOICE CUT

Flowers
For All Occasions.

West Floral Co.
249 DUNDAS ST. 

Phone 2187 tu.fr

OUR SLABS 
at the present time are of 
quality. We advise putting 
loads now.

GILLIES

excellent 
in a few

Coal and Coke Phone 1312

ChantlerBros.
263

Coal and Wood Merchants.
Prompt Service. 

Bathurst Street x Phone 347.

Automobile Insurance
COMPLETE COVERING

F. J. Hammond & Son
Royal Bank Building. Phone 977

Along the Norfolk and Suffolk coasts 
30 acres of England disappear annu
ally as a result of sea erosion.

BEST DELAWARE AND 
HUDSON STOVE, EGG, 
NUT AND PEA; WELL 
SCREENED.

U. S. GOLFER WINS.
GLEN EAGLES, Scotland, Sept. 2.— 

MaçDonald Smith, United States golf 
professional, defeated George Duncan, 
the British veteran, by four up and 
three to play in their 72-hole match 
concluded here to-day.

@tit Eotibim Jffcrt
Auto-Strop iS Coupon

HOW TO GET IT.
For the nsntinai cost of

45c AND ONE 
COUPON

you can Secure this genuine Auto-Strop Safety Razor.

ORDERS Add ei8ht cents
yyiLL ^0I* postage. Send

BE to the dealer near-
FILLED est you.

See List of Dealers 
In Display 

Advertisement

To-night, at The Free Press radio 
station, the weH-known organist and 
pianist, Mr. O. Leo Herbert A.T.C.M., 
will close his London eareer in a series 
of piano solos. Previous to his coming 

j to London, Mr. Herbert was musical 
! director of St. George Baptist Church 
for a period of three years, after which 

j he became musical director of St. An- 
! drew's Presbyterian Church, Brantford,
| as well as accompanist for the Sohu- 
j bert Choir, Brantford. After spending 
two very successful years there, he ac- 

| cepted the musical directorship of Ade- 
i laide Street Baptist Church, of this 
| city: and, during the three and a half I 
j years of his stay he has given 87 organ 
I recitals alone in Adelaide Street Rap
ist Church, besides many throughout 

i the country.
i Mr. Herbert has been associated with 
the Institute of Musical Art since his 
coming to London as a teacher of the 
art of piano playing, organ, and the 
theory of music. During the past sea
son he was pianist and assistant con
ductor of the Musical Art Society Choir.

Mr. Herbert will have the assistance 
of Mrs. F Schofield, London’s most pop
ular and highly-gifted soprano, and Mr. 
Lloyd Yorke, the possessor of an out
standing tenor voice.

Mr. Herbert leaves for Detroit this 
week, when he will pay his parents a 
visit previous to his departure for New 
York City, where he will further his 
musical studies.
THE PROGRAM
1. —Soprano—

(a) The Pipes of Pan.. Monkton
(b) The Rosary .....................  Nevin

Mrs. F. Schofield
2. —Piano—Polonaise in A Major ....

..........................................  Chopin
Mr. O. Leo Herbert

2 —Tenor—Within My Garden ...........
.................................. Teresa Del Riego

Mr. Lloyd Yorke
4. —Piano—

fa) The Pines ...................Mathews
(b) Etude In E flat. .Wollenhaupt

Mr. O. Leo Herbert
5. —Soprano—

(a) Home, Sweet Home .. Bishop
(b) Friend o’ Mine Sanderson

Mrs. F. Schofield
6. __Piano—Mazurka in B flat .. Godard

Mr. O. Leo Herbert
7. —Tenor—

(a) For You Alone . . H E. Geehl
(b) Mother Machree.. .Alcott-Ball

Mr. Lloyd Yorke
8—Piano—Dance Eccosaises ...............

............................  Beethoven-Busoni
Mr. O. Leo Herbert
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Fond mothers spent several painfu' 
minutes getting Benny's ears scrubbed 
pink, his flowing tie securely straighten
ed so that he would not be classed with

= ©
the deed the world looks pretty good 
and there are compensations—such as 
playing hookey.

TUI MEN STILL ill 
EXPECT IMEE

Secretary Kelly, of Grievance 
Committee, Reports Progress.

Unexpected difficulties continue to 
delay completion of the negotiations of 
the C. N. R. train men and operators 
with the tailroad officials at Montreal 
for a revision of their time and pay 
schedule along the same lines as are 
in use in the United States railroads.

Prospects are still hopeful for the 
increase, according to T. Kelly, secre
tary of the general grievance commit
tee, who has returned to London from 
the conference, who also pointed out 
that a revision of schedules for a’l Can
ada was a huge task. New details to 
be settled have kept springing up as 
work progresses that have prolonged the 
discussion, which may yet require sev
eral weeks before a satisfactory comple
tion is reached.

MUSICIANS HONORED 
BY CHOIR COLLEAGUES

Failed In Suicide Attempt and 
Will Probably Be Sent To 

Ontario Hospital First.

COLLISION FREES
SCORE OF CHICKENS

Excitement On Stanley Street When 
Farmer Tries to Pass Between 

Street Car and Auto.
Numerous pretty chickens (belonging 

to a farmer) held up traffic on Stanley 
street near W hatred iff e road on Satur
day afternoon and caused confusion to 
reign in the heart of the farmer, while 
many residents watched, with laughter, 
the man's plight.

Turning the comer at Stanley and 
Wharncllffe road, the farmer attempted 
to drive his car between an auto and 
a vehicle of London’s transportation 
system. The result was that some 20 
chickens, on their way to market, had 
a narrow escape from death before the 
specified time, as the box in which they 
were held was completely demolished by 
the car. Chickens flew here and there. 
Boys and girls, street car men all joined 
In the chase to capture the lost fowl. 
In due time the chickens had all been 
found and once more loaded in the 
car. on their way to grace some family 
table for the Sunday meal.

Ill luck seemed to follow the farmer 
since the time he left home early on 
Saturday. He stated that he had met 
with two previous accidents on his way 
to town.

An evening of pleasure and yet one 
which was also tinged with sorrow was 
spent in the schoolroom of the 
Adelaide Street Baptist Church, 
when the members of the choir 
and friends gathered at the banquet 
table in honor of their organist and 
choir leader. Mr. O. Leo Herbert, and 
two of the members, Miss Cora Carson 
and Mr. George Mason, who are leav
ing the city shortly, Miss Carson going 
to the Moody Institute, Chicago, and 
Mr. Herbert and Mr. Mason to New 
York.

After full justice had been done to the 
sumptuous repast which was spread 
by the committee under the convener- 
ship of Mrs. W. Wigmore, and while 
still seated at the tables, Mrs. James 
Dey. president of the choir, called upon 
Mr. J. Baldwin, chairman of the music 
committee, to say a few words. Mr. 
Baldwin expressed the regret of that 
body and the church In general in los
ing three such faithful members, but 
wished them all success and Godspeed 
in their new fields of labor. Mr. Bald
win was followed by Mr. Roy Freeland, 
past president of the choir, who also 
voiced the same sentiments on behalf 
of the choir. Mrs. Day, then addressed 
the departing ones, and said how much 
they would be missed in the choir and 
in connection with its work.

During the evening presentations 
were made to Miss Carson, Mr. Her
bert and Mr. Mason, each cccompanied 
by beautifully worded addresses and to 
which each suitably replied. Inter
spersed with the reading of the ad
dresses and presentations a program, 
consisting of piano solos by Mr. Her
bert and Mr. Mason, vocal numbers by 
Mrs. P. Brighton and selections by the 
male quartet was very much en
joyed. The evening was brought to a 
close by the singing of "Blest Be the 
Tie That Binds.”

John O'Neil, Irish immigrant, who at
tempted to commit suicide by hanging 
at the home of his employer on the 
morning of Tuesday, August 26, was 
remanded to jail for another week, 
when he appeared before Magistrate 
Hawkshaw at the county court to-day. 
O’Neil has been examined by Dr. James 
Wilson, ja.il physician, and adjudged in
sane.

Inspector Reynolds, chief of the im
migration department at Ottawa, in
formed the local authorities that they 
can do nothing in his case until it is 
disposed of here. As the offense is an 
indictable one, if committed to stand 
trial, he will come up at the fall assizes.

It is more than likely, however, that 
he will be committed to the Ontario 
Hospital, later to be deported to his 
native country.

Despondency and loneliness are at
tributed as causing the young man's at
tempt to take his own life.

FORMER OTTAWA GIRL 
IS SHOT IN DETROIT

SHORT TERM BONDS
Issued for either 1, 2, 3, 4 or 5 years, 

at

5V2%per annum
The safety of ONTARIO LOAN DEBENTURES
is assured by assets of........................................................................$8,404,353
against liabilities for deposits
and debentures of.......................................................   4,045,572

Surplus security for depositors
and debenture holders .....................................................................$4,358,781
We will be pleased to go into the 
further details of the advantages 
of ONTARIO LOAN DEBENTURES.

The Ontario Loan & Debenture "
“54 Years of Service"

Dundas Street, Corner of Market Lane, London.
Manager, T. H. MAIN.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS;
ALFRED M. SMART, W. M. GARTSHORE,

President. JOHN M. DILLON,
CHARLES R. SOMERVILLE, JOHN G. RICHTER,

Vice-President. ARTHUR T. LITTLE.

Western Fair
LONDON, ONTARIO,

SEPTEMBER 6TH TO 13TH
Leading Agricultural and Industrial Exhibition
Each building and department at the 1924 Western Fair will 

be an individual Exhibition and all combined.’

The Show Window of Western Ontario

COAL
IMPORTED COKE

J. MURRAY & SON
BURWELL STREET.

tu,s
PHONE 3991

DR. JARVIS
DENTIST

GENERAL PRACTICE
gwp».SPECIALTY—Painless Extrae- 

tion, Plate Work and X-Ray. 
213 DUNDAS STREET, X

LEIGH VALLEY

COAL
Nut Stove Egg 

Pea
All well acreened. Prompt 

Delivery.

ORCHARD
45 York Street • Phone 384 

X

HAWKEN-LANG
COAL COMPANY

PHONE 522

DETROIT, Mich., Sept. 2.—(By Cana
dian Press)------Kenneth Gowlett, 18.
was arrested here yesterday charged 
with assault with intent to kill in 
connection with the shooting of 
Dorothy Hunter, also 18, on Sunday 
last.

In a hospital, where the girl is re
covering from four bullet wounds said 
to have been inflicted by Gowlett, Miss 
Hunter said the shooting followed a 
quarrel which started two weeks ago. j 
when she and her sister, Ida. and Gow- | 
lett were attending a party. During the 
course of a dispute over a trivial blat
ter, Gowlett, Miss Hunter says, called 
her sister "a fool.” The quarrel grew, 
she says, until he threatened to shoot 
her.

On Sunday night, she asserts, he made 
good the threat and then said he was 
going to shoot himself. Miss Hunter 
and her sister came to Detroit from 
Ottawa 18 months ago.

BIG ATHLETIC MEET ON OPENING DAY, SEPT. 6TH.
Unexcelled exhibits of Live Stock, Poultry, Agricultural 

Products, Fruit, Flowers, Vegetables, Dairy Products,
Art and Ladies’ Handicraft.

New Manufacturers’ Building
Featuring the products of Canadian manufacturers, farm and 

miscellaneous machinery exhibits.

Dog Show Automobile Show Pure Food Show

TREAT HAY FEVER NOW 
AND GET WELL QUICKLY.

CATARRHOZONE THE BEsV REMEDY

No need to suffer any longer. Wonder
ful relief comes from the soothing vapor 
of catarrhozone. No drugs to take- 
you merely breathe healing medication 
through Catarrhozone inhaler. The aw
ful sneezing, the watery eyes, the cough
ing are promptly relieved by Catarrho
zone. Your druggist can supply 
Catarrhozone in one dollar packages. 
Get it to-day—the sooner you use 
Catarrhozone the quicker your relief will 
come. xH23fn*

GRAND STAND.
Excellent Vaudeville and Fireworks Display. 

MIDWAY.
Johnny J. Jones’ Famous Amusement Shows.

GENERAL ADMISSION, 25c. 
Children, 15c (Free on Monday).

Gates Open 7 a. m. to 10 p. m.
W. D. JACKSON, Secretary.J. H. SAUNDERS, President.

Ue-m,tu,th.

—

GENUINE GAS COKE
Also HARD COKE, $12.50 Per Ton.

CITY GAS COMPANY
Phones 835 and 821-W

H27tf

Complete Fly Riddance
COLUTIONof the fly problem 
^ is as easy as the purchase and 
use of Tanglefoot Fly Spray 
and Fly Paper.
Used in combination, these guar
anteed fly destroyers meet every 
requirement in home, store; 
restaurant and factory.
Tanglefoot Fly Spray kills flics; 
mosquitoes, moths, fleas, and 
bedbugs wholesale. Tanglefoot 
Fly Paper works from sun to 
sun, catching hundreds of flies 
in the course of a day. 
Anydcalercansupplyyou.Tangle- 
foot quality is worth demanding.
THE O. St W. THUM COMPANY

WALKER VILLE. ONTARIO
T-JS
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